TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Initial Point Haystack Heights
in
Section 13 T.4S., R.11W., W.M.

I set a 2" iron pipe with 3" Tillamook County brass cap in 10" concrete cylinder over the found 5/8" iron rod set by Frederick M. Gaylord on C.S. map #A-4191.

History of found monument

This Initial was reset by Frederick M. Gaylord in July of 1980 at the position of the Initial Point of Haystack Heights and used by the Tillamook County Surveyor in April of 1981 on C.S. map #A-4449.

New Accessory

I set an 84" hat section post 1.65' South

Location of Monument

This monument is located approximately 1.75' North and 4' West of a fence corner, fence runs West and South.

In the presence of Dan McNutt & Al Dvorak

June 1989

Title_ Allan E. Duncan, C.S._